"Sunbursts" in the inner plexiform layer: a spectacular feature of Müller cells in the retina of the cat.
A previously unrecognised structure in the cat retina is described. Seen in Golgi-impregnated, wholemounted retinas, each such structure comprises processes radiating across the inner plexiform layer from a dense, vellate core. The processes are numerous, and largely unbranched, and give the impression of rays radiating from a point source; the structure is therefore termed a "sunburst." Evidence is presented from Golgi-impregnated retinas, and from retinas labelled with monoclonal antibodies to Müller cells, that the core of each sunburst is the inner process of a Müller cell. The sunbursts are numerous and overlap extensively, so that when neighbouring sunbursts are impregnated, they are seen to form a dense mat of processes extending across the IPL. It is suggested that each Müller cell forms a sunburst and that sunbursts form a major glial component of the neuropil of the inner plexiform layer.